Hi Everyone, hope everyone is staying safe and well.

Chiddingly Community Shop is continuing to get fresh deliveries of all the essentials, I have created some guidelines on when we get deliveries and when you need to order by (see below). At times it can be difficult for us, and our suppliers, to keep up with orders so hopefully this will help.

Thank you for continuing to respect the social distancing guidelines of 2 metres which is keeping you safe and our volunteers safe. We have also taken the step this week to stop taking cash and now only take card payments (or BACS payments for deliveries), another way to help keep us all safe.

Many thanks for your patience.

Best wishes

Sue (Shop Manager)

Shop orders

**Fruit and Veg**: everyday

Can be ordered up to midday the day before.

**Milk**: delivered Mon, Wed, Fri

New standing orders will start the week after.

**Windmills Bread**: delivered Mon, Wed, Fri

New standing orders will start the week after, one-off orders may not be possible.

**Flint Owl Bread**: delivered Tues, Thurs, Sat

New standing orders will start the week after, one-off orders may not be possible.

**Meat**: delivered Wed and Fri

Can be ordered up to midday the day before.

**Five Chimney Eggs**: delivered Tuesday

**Hale Farm Eggs**: delivered Mon, Wed, Fri

**Newspapers**: delivered every day

New standing orders will start the week after.

All other deliveries only come once a week (sometimes less) therefore you may have to wait over a week for certain items. Many items still can’t be sourced. When you put in an order and you would like to know if an item can be sourced please make sure you request a call back, otherwise we will just put together whatever we have got in stock from your order and leave ready for collection/delivery on your requested day.